Weekly programme
20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018
The weekly programmes include transportation from the Rovaniemi town
centre and back. Bookings should always be checked in advance.
The minimum number of participants for
programmes is two persons.

Lehtoahontie 27, 97220 Sinettä
info@arcticsnowhotel.fi · www.arcticsnowhotel.fi
+358 40 845 3774, +358 400 284 409

Weekly programme

| 20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018

Includes transportation from the Rovaniemi town centre and back.
The minimum number of participants is two persons. | Bookings in advance.

Visit to Arctic
SnowHotel
TIMETABLE:

pick up at 16:30, returning at 19:00
pick up from bus stop on the other side of the road
from Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus

After taking a 30-minute transfer, you arrive to Arctic SnowHotel. It is a venue
that offers once-in-a-lifetime experience and the opportunity to explore ice and
snow structures, spectacular ice sculptures, beautiful rooms of the hotel and arctic
specialities, such as the snow sauna.
During your memorable visit, the guide will tell you about the construction,
operation and special features of the SnowHotel. The visit includes a guided tour of
SnowHotel, hot berry juice and biscuits. At the end of the tour, there is a possibility
to order a shot from the ice bar for an additional fee, served in a glass made from ice.

PRICE:

49 €
/ADULT

PRICE:

39 €
/CHILD

Child prices are valid
for children aged
2–12 years.
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Weekly programme

| 20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018

Includes transportation from the Rovaniemi town centre and back.
The minimum number of participants is two persons. | Bookings in advance.

Dinner at Ice Restaurant
TIMETABLE:

pick up at 16:30, returning at 20:30
pick up from bus stop on the other side of the road from
Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus

After taking a 30-minute transfer, you arrive to Arctic SnowHotel. Before dinner, the guide will
tell you about the construction, operation and special features of the SnowHotel during the
memorable guided tour through beautiful rooms of the hotel and arctic specialities, such as the
snow sauna. At the end of the tour, there is a possibility to order a shot from the ice bar for an
additional fee, served in a glass made from ice. The Ice Restaurant built of snow and ice provides
a unique setting for an unforgettable dinner; serving up hot Lappish delicacies savoured around
ice tables. Culinary enjoyment commences with a rich tomato soup served with fresh French
bread and is finished off with the delicious SnowHotel’s soft chocolate delight, which in line with
the theme, is served on a magnificent ice platter. We guarantee it tastes as good as it looks!
STARTER
• Rich tomato soup with cress oil and crusty baguette
MAIN COURSE OPTIONS
• Mouthwatering roast elk served with velvety smooth parsnip purée and roasted root
vegetables flavoured with Lappish honey and accompanied with game sauce
• Braised Arctic Ocean salmon, Parisian potatoes, roasted root vegetables flavoured with
Lappish honey accompanied with sour cream sauce
• Chicken breast encrusted in pesto, rice pilaf and roasted root vegetables flavoured with herbs
accompanied with cheese sauce
• Juicy vegetable rösti served with velvety parsnip purée and roasted root vegetables flavoured
with Lappish honey accompanied with béarnaise sauce
Please inform us your main course choice at the time of booking.
DESSERT
• SnowHotel’s soft chocolate delight

PRICE:

99 €
/ADULT

PRICE:

69 €
/CHILD

Child prices are valid
for children aged
2–12 years.
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Weekly programme

| 20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018

Includes transportation from the Rovaniemi town centre and back.
The minimum number of participants is two persons. | Bookings in advance.

Experience the Aurora with dinner
TIMETABLE:

pick up at 19:00, returning at 00:00
pick up from bus stop on the other side of the road from
Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus

After taking a 30-minute transfer, you arrive to Arctic SnowHotel which offers an excellent opportunity to
view spectacular Northern Lights. The venue itself is a winter wonderland entirety, a lifetime experience
destination, set in the heart of the beautiful and tranquil Lappish nature. Before the dinner, the guide will
tell you about the construction, operation and special features of the SnowHotel during the memorable
guided tour through beautiful rooms of the hotel and arctic specialities, such as the snow sauna. The guide
will tell you also about the Northern Lights. The dinner of the evening is served in a magical atmosphere by
an open fire at Lappish Kota restaurant.
STARTER
• Creamy wild mushroom soup with SnowHotel’s own croutons
MAIN COURSE OPTIONS
• Salmon glow-fried by the open fire, served with baked potato, tartar sauce and coleslaw

PRICE:

• Lappish steak of minced reindeer meat with red wine sauce

99 €

• Vegetable rösti with Hollandaise sauce
Please inform us your main course choice at the time of booking.

/ADULT

DESSERT
• Oven-baked apple delight, with a touch of maple syrup and served with vanilla ice cream
OPTION:
Enjoy your dinner at Ice restaurant for +20 € / adult and +10 € / child, menu can be found from excursion “Dinner
at Ice restaurant”. Book this option when you make the booking for your excursion and inform your menu choice.
Later in the evening, there is a possibility to order a shot from the ice bar for an additional fee, served in a glass made
from ice. While waiting for the Northern Lights to appear, you can spend part of the evening in warm Lappish tepee,
where you can savour coffee, tea and roast some sausages on the open fire.

PRICE:

69 €
/CHILD

Child prices are valid
for children aged
2–12 years.
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Weekly programme

| 20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018

Includes transportation from the Rovaniemi town centre and back.
The minimum number of participants is two persons. | Bookings in advance.

Lunch at Ice Restaurant
TIMETABLE:

pick up at 13:00, returning at 16:00
pick up from bus stop on the other side of the road from
Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus

After taking a 30-minute transfer, you arrive to Arctic SnowHotel.
The Ice Restaurant built of snow and ice provides a unique setting for an
unforgettable lunch; serving up hot Lappish delicacies savoured around ice tables. After
the lunch, the guide will tell you about the construction, operation and special features of
the SnowHotel during the memorable guided tour through beautiful rooms of the hotel and
arctic specialities, such as the snow sauna. At the end of the tour, there is a possibility
to order a shot from the ice bar for an additional fee, served in a glass made from ice.
MENU
• Creamy smoked salmon soup served with fresh French bread
• SnowHotel’s soft chocolate tiramisu

PRICE:

Vegetarian option available on request.
Please inform it at the time of booking.

79 €
/ADULT

PRICE:

59 €
/CHILD

Child prices are valid
for children aged
2–12 years.
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Weekly programme

| 20th DEC 2017 – 31st MAR 2018

Includes transportation from the Rovaniemi town centre and back.
The minimum number of participants is two persons. | Bookings in advance.

Snow sauna experience with dinner
TIMETABLE:

pick up at 16:30, returning at 00:00
pick up from bus stop on the other side of the road
from Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus

After taking a 30-minute transfer, you arrive to Arctic SnowHotel which offers an excellent opportunity
to view spectacular Northern Lights. Arctic SnowHotel is a venue that offers once-in-a-lifetime
experience and the opportunity to explore ice and snow structures, spectacular ice sculptures, beautiful
rooms of the hotel and arctic specialities, such as the snow sauna. After the tour, it is time to get ready
for your sauna experience and the guide will tell you all about the traditional Finnish sauna and gives
you also short time to try our unique snow sauna and see how you can get the best steam. Together
with traditional Finnish sauna, this is an extreme experience beyond compare! Price includes also towels
and slippers. Notice that each sauna will be booked for private use for each family. The dinner of the
evening is served in a magical atmosphere by an open fire at Lappish Kota restaurant.
OPTION:
In connection with the sauna is a large outdoor hot tub, where you have an excellent opportunity to
watch the Northern lights and exotic Lapland at it’s best. Price: +20 € / adult, +10 € / child
STARTER
• Creamy wild mushroom soup with SnowHotel’s own croutons
MAIN COURSE OPTIONS
• Salmon glow-fried by the open fire, served with baked potato, tartar sauce and coleslaw
• Lappish steak of minced reindeer meat with red wine sauce

PRICE:

149 €
/ADULT

• Vegetable rösti with Hollandaise sauce
Please inform us your main course choice at the time of booking.
DESSERT
• Oven-baked apple delight, with a touch of syrup and served with vanilla ice cream

PRICE:

99 €
/CHILD

Child prices are valid
for children aged
2–12 years.
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